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GOLD IN THE LARDEAU.MANY KILLED IN FIGHT. TIIE KING INDISPOSED. BODY OF III
IS IP 01 u

Pretender’s Forces Routed by the Sul
tan’s Troops—War Minister Is 

Pursuing the Rebels.

Outlook for Approaching Season is ! 
Bright—Many Properties Being 

Developed.

His Majesty Unable to Leave Windsor 
For Cliatsworth.

'tr

OF BUSINESS IMEETS MARCH 12IS Ill HOPEFUL : r4London. Feb. 2.—King Edward and 
Queen. Alexandra were to have gone on 
a visit to the Duke and Duchess of 
Devonshire at Chatswcrth this after
noon. but their departure was postponed 
at the last minute for the reason that 
the King was suffering from a feverish 
cold. His Majesty was planting trees at 
noon some distance from Windsor 
43asOe and appeared then to be in ex
cellent health and spirits.

Shortly after the King's return to the 
castle a telegram was sent to the Duke 
cf Devonshire saying tlr.it His Majesty 
had a cpld and that Sir Francis Baking, 
the King's physician, considered it unsafe 
for him to travel to-day. The. Roy a 1 
train has been, ordered to be in readiness 
to-morrow in the hope that Ills Majesty 
will be able to carry out his intention of 
visiting the Duke and Duchess - f Devon
shire. The Prince and Princess of 
Wales and Ur in r-p and Princess Charles 
of Denmark left Windsor for Kandring- 

“I cannot grasp news from Washing- ! ham during the course of the afternoon, 
ton. I fear that the Venezuelan conflict 
will be made a pretext for a world war.
1 hive answered, however, the demand 
for preferential treatment as follows:
‘The Venezuelan government desires

Tangier. Feb. 2.—Details of the Sul
tan’s victory on Thursday over the 
forces of the Pretender, Hu Hamara, 
show that the battle was stubbornly 
contested and that the former’s success 
was largely due to the co-operation from 

j the rebels the Sultan had previously pur
chased.

“The outlook for the La idea u district 
for the ensuing year is exceedingly 
bright,” said J. \V. Westfall, of Trout 
Lake City, to a r i resentativè of the ! 
Rossland Miner.

-•*>!

be known as the
CHAMBER OF COMM;.-

IMPORTANT BILLSWOMEN AND CHILDREN
AMONG TSOSE DEAD

PRESIDENT WILL TRY
PEACEFUL MEANS FIRST

“The number of pro- BELIEVED TO HAYE
Tfl per CfX Y CITXCDYrn Pities now being developed is greater j 
1U Du VU; dlBLrvLl/ than at any previous juncture in the his- I 

tory of the Lardcau, and good results j
----------------- are being obtained in many'•sections. I

“The advent of the Canadian Pacific j

Session. Will Probably Be a Length, j Other
; continued Mr. Westfall, “inasmuch as !
| it^ reduced the cost of shipping ore from j 
: $3 to $10 per ton and the freight on sup- 
! plies from 30 per cent, to 73 per cent, j 
! Further than this the mere fact of the 
i railroad entering the territory did much j

Ottawa, Feb. 2— At Saturday’s cab- j to attract the attention of capital to | After drifting a <.:oupV .,<•
the possibilities oE the country. The j mites northward', it is Mi v 

i («ist.net has made substantial advances ' i ,,i since the road went in that might not b.°d> f OBC ot the 
have been accomplish .?d otherwise*. : blUne<1 

“The Canadian Pacific has not

DRIFTED FROM V -ca
The artillery of the Imperial forces, 

which were commanded by the minister 
of war, consisted of eight Maxims and 
four Ivrnns.
, The" Saltan’s troops opened the attack 
early in the morning and shortly after
ward the Pretender's camp was assailed 
in .the r ar by one of the tribes. In spite 
of this the rebels stubbornly sj;ocd tlieir 
ground and desperate fighting continued 
for three hours. The slaughter was very 
great The remnants of the rebel army 

, . . , . , then broke, abandoned their camp and
ly injured m a fire at the burnish col- ! flec] in the direction of Taza. 
ony on Malcolm island. Eight of the The Imperial troops are pursuing the 
victims who perished were little children, fugitives, and if the Pretender is not 
The outbreak occurred last Thursday ! a™<>:'f .the slain, his capture is con-

tidenhy expected. The war minister is 
pushing on towards Taza with the ob- 

dowu to this city until the arrival of the , Let of entirely crushing the rebellion, 
steamer Coquitlam from up coast points ! He* reports that he found 
this morning.

The fire broke out in the headquar
ters building of the Finnish Colonization
Company at the recently-established vil- j result of the victory of the Sultan’s 
lage of So in tul a, which was burned to I forces*

,» Organization M acting \V „ 
Last Night—Professional Me3

Can’t Get In.

But Is Determined to Fight Raiher Than 
Give in — Threats cf 

Reprisals.

Several Persons Also Injured ia Ter
rible Fire at Finnish Colony 

cn Malcolm Island.

Discoveries Along •: 
Coast—Oscar Lest . 

Propeller.

•t-d
One—Some of Government 

Measures. i

Vancouver, Feb. 2.—Eleven persons 
were burned to death and fifteen serious- i

v;.amber cf commerce was ergai 
iday night in Piv.i er hall. T; J 

: large attendance, an 1 an lion el 
on the part > 1 till \ nt to ell el 

tranization h will ai va ace til 
J. L. Bed

New York, Fob. 2.—The Herald’s 
Caracas correspondent quotes President 
Castro as saying, in the course of an in
terview :

inet meeting it was decided to summon 
parliament to meat on March 12th. A 
proclamation will be issued to-day an
nouncing that the House has been called ;
for the dispatch of business. The ses- nouncod its policy with regard to 
sijci promises to be a long and busy one. meting the Lardeau ra:.road through 1 Ciajoquo 
In the first place there will he a lengthy i «" Trout Lake City from it, sent 1er- j «^-eive-J l y the

..nd an important bid o. fare presented Gf lake, but every indication points 1 mains of same mi
by the government, and m addition to to the probability of construction being i
this there will be a large number of pub- ; got under way early in spring. There < otp o is 
lie and private bills. It now looks , as j also a possibility that some method of j bucket of the oils
if the senators ar.d members of parlia- ' “ ,il>. u"il>vor-at.on may be af.orded j deceased had been

... , ,, . r... „ i the mines oil Tile Duncan river side of i found to identify the ;i1 : :.mont will spend the summer m Ottawa. I tke diTide. Undcr osistiug circumstances I Further up the cast at Ouatsin
Among important government measures j varions mines that have good ore in j carcass of a dead horse ha, her:
will be the bill'for. the redistribution of , shipping quantities are prevented from ! up on the beach, t arc.her with
the constituencies, a hill providing for a j realizing by the fact that tile re is no j small kits of salmon t ’. a
railway commission, and a hill for the j economical means of getting the pro- ; posed, by residents of tju.it-:

... , ; uuct down the Duncan river to the lake vc-me from a wrick, althcn-..settlement of railway strikes by arbv- a,, , . . .. . . , ...irout. An electric line scheme has been : no evidence to positively establis
under consideration and some steps have ! fact.
already been taken in the shape of sur- j On the rocks in the vicinity. <■: ' 
yeying and the acquisition of timber chataletz a lifebuoy has In. a 
limits, but no definite policy has been j marked S. C. Allen, llow i;
stated. The project is said to be under j have drifted on to the shore. ;
the protection of the Great Northern, | Island cannot at present be cv !
and if it is proceeded with the properties The S. C. Allen hails from Port i
on the Duncan alone will ship somewhat end, and was last reported at 11
extensively as soon as the ro.ad is com- where she arrived from Puget S . . 
pLerted. Otherwise they must confine December 22nd. 
their attention to development until con- Apart from the report of the- 
ditions in respect to transportation im- coveries the Queen City bus ;
prove. Eventually railroad facilities tereating budget of news. - She ul.I :
will be provided. on one of her long trips along tic '

“During the past summer I devoted and from Quatsino brings the in ni. : .
considérable time to the investigation that Sam Bryce has made the di- 
of reports as to ^the existence of gold of some float anthracite coal, k 
011 Silver Cup mountain. You are doubt- men of molybdinito, it is said, 1 ; ; -o
less aware that heretofore the Lardcau been found, 
as a whole lirfs been regard d as a sil- The potlatch is itow over, and 
ver-Iead producing district almost exclu- are signing for scaling voyage s. A 
sively. .In the course of my investi- ! ber of captaiud have been down th . > 
gation 1 learned to my satisfaction at different points endeavoring m - 
that gold undoubtedly existed on various gage hunters, and have been g : 
properties and in quantities that were successful, although in a i\ 
gratifyingly large. The assay returns stances, it is said, crews could ; 
you see here are from samples taken by secured. One of the klootchmvn 
mj self on Silver Cup mountain, and as had been attending the potlatch 
you see tne, gold values are the princi- Eucluelet die<l aboard the Qrn-. a • 
pal factors iii the aggregate returns of on her return. She indulged too f: .- 
** - ail<^ $170 respectively. The ore ap- in the dancing festivities, and death v is 
pears to bo a sort of hematite, as it the result. The steamer lmd a v.-ry 
carries much iron; I did not have an, stormy trip, having had to put ba k 
analysis made and am not in a position ; Bamfield Creek yesterday muiiiinc . 
to describe the nature of the ore a ecu- j shelter.

^ significance of this is that ; The passengers who arrived on . ■ 
in o future more attention is likely to ! steamer last evening were as foil 
be devoted to the exploitation of pro- , Messrs. E. Jennings, F. Flaherty, .3- 
perries possessing gold-bearing ore, and ; son, Luney, Barnett, Stewart, Milv. 1, 
this will mark an important advance in Jensen, Talbot and Svmonds. C . >. 
the mimng industry of the Lardeau.” ! Olsen and Dvlouchery, Mr. and ùh-s.

Jacobson, and Capt. McPhcc.

Norwegian
Arthur, whivli wa : wn - k d < 
locks a few weeks U rests o

vesided.
Gen. Miles’s Visit.evening, but the news was not brought u g to

| London, Fob. 2.—Lt.-Gen. Miles, Unit- 
i ed States army, who returned here from ; 
j Windsor to-day. said to a representative

, , . . ... ■ of the Associated Press: “The King re-equal treatment icr every creditor na- ; ,, n ,„ n, . . ; ceived me most cordially, recalled pleas-Lou, at the s.:m3 tome keeping m mmd , flnt m,morle,.Rf cur visit here a\ the
and respects ,t, previous diplomatic , time of the Jal>$lee, Mld FpcUe es friend- 
agroomeuu and vUttgiamns.- , eyer o£ >merica. Hc showed keen

As far as 1 can sev the French claim int9rest in the Far East on which sub„
4we^ ?;c^e bly;kf1Bf 1 ™ about to give «.me-inW
.... . . v.Mio l tu\a 1-1 e it. ; t;on Altogether it was a most pleasant
V O rr/ nUi ? tiV10vdU1V’ whe“ : Visit. The Kine said lie hoped the Prince
s ni h iv ‘ ’ B-lS-an and and Princess of Wale3 wm be able t0
»pan;su claims aiieady have that solemn ■* ^ -v- 1 • 1 ,sanction which, the blockading powew ! “ '

reeeî-%1 <0 Ü“ UVàir0Ua their °"11 skould i ‘ Gen. Miles declined to discuss either
the Venezuelan or the Philippine ques
tions.

2 board of tr-adidwas r
the rebels 

viiich more numerous than expected, but 
that lie captured all their war muni-

l.e.M•kwii
ed up on the lx

ii <jf tn;tic 1. iviaio.lv 11 tuatiu, with v, lbThere is great rejoicing «at Fez chid, they < 
1 inter» s.s 
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the ground. The building was a large j 
three story structure, in barracks style, \ 
where all the married members of the ! Interviewed Regarding Proposed 
-colony lived. ’ j Railways—The Question

One hundred and twenty people were j of Aid.
in the building when the fire broke out. j 
Many of these were babies or small cliil- ,

.PREMIER PRIOR ‘•That t 
tv J

of <irzens
!.. J

New
.

to f.
file

trafcion. The Alaska boundary affair 
will be also one of the important mat
ters discussed. The proposition of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway for a 
transcontinental railroad is looked for-

V
Montreal. Feb. 3.—Premier E. G. 

, -, . Erior, in discussing a recent interview
dren, and roomers. The little ones had | with the <3rand Trunk authorities re- 
been put to bed before 8 o’clock, when : garding that road’s Pacific scheme, says 
the fire occurred, and those who perished 1 Wi^1 regard to the position he took: 
were either children or adults who had ! ^ (\r c0lJrse 7 pointed out to the Grand

! Trunk railway that Mackenzie & Mann, 
0 ! the proprietors of the Canadian Ncrfii-
Scores of people jumped from the see- j ern. had asked for assistance first of all, 

ond and third story windows, for a gen- 1 and if they were able to get through the 
oral meeting of the colonists had been in ' Rockies, British Columbia'would a'ssist

1 them first of nil. If, on the other hand, 
... • the Grand Trunk secured cohtrol of the

Many were bruised and badly injured m j Canadian Northern or pushed a new line 
falling from the upper stories, but com- j through cf their own, the assistance pro- 
plaints were few aud the licrror-strick^n j mised the Canadian Northern would be 
people accepted the disaster with their "*vcn Y hem. It struck

there might be a very interesting 
test between the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and Canada Northern to secure assis
tance from the Federal government to 

ony, came to Vancouver to-day 011 the j get through the Rocky Mountains.” 
steamer Coquitlam which passed Mai- ' Premier Prior will leave Ottawa for

1 the coast on Wednesday.

t
“Yet. I am hopeful; yes,'always hope- !

ful. Mr. Bowen lias cabled me to be. i , r~< Ar., . ,, ...
prudent and patient. 1 shall be hot in /, , , , , , „ >cnl.,i , , , uv,lu> 1 on the part of somebody here,” Mrs.
with the uiidori tanding ‘ufaT when Thai : Miles was not i3Titcd t0 Windsor Castle, 

lias been done we will not give in, but 
will tight.

“We have concluded that if tb.re is 
no honor among nations nor virtue in 
international agreements we must defend 
ourselves, and to secure tranquility we
must take possession of Trinidad" and , ... , ,. . . . .
other adjacent plao.s, from which, with ! FlU h° 80 ,1 to-day for .>,.u0 a ton Tins 
the consent or unfriendly powers tiiihus- I 18 110t a theoretical price, but anthracite 
taring evpedicions have started to make I actualll t>° obtained at that price 
Venezuela welt, r iu blood Ir 18 “--‘peeted that this rate will hold

“The Ban ltigh, which" sailed from withou,t] m”ch flange till summer as it 
England, and the expedition under the Sca®ra!1-T ««“codcjl to be the legitimate 
command of Gen. Caribe' Veadal, which nlaTk,Gt pf!cf '. 1 10 p,rlC1’, ror fft 
Sailed from Trinidad, landing arms two coal ,las,,!ad ,ts back uopetealy broken 
weeks ago at Higuéroti would cost and t!,e bitummous product is selling at
England as much as «.c Alabama claims inhere from .$2 to $2.50 a ton. ThU .
if we had equal rights with th- st’-ong’i '-shnnp eff^tually disposes of a certain A. W. A owed, of A îetoria, is here on

' * ' 1 bituminous combination which was form- : business with the Indian department.
A no tne r E-feat. ! in g to maintain the ten price for the com-____________________

to the sir 
•d of trade. ‘ 
e.-ling !»•-« :. :

omunication. 
Yours f. i' ii

1 tii'

ward to as one of the most interesting 
subjects which parliament will have to 
deal with. Besides this, there 
large number of other Applications for 
railway charters and railway extensions 
all over the country, but more paiiicu-

hastened to the rescue of the little ones. PRICE OF COAL.
F. ELWU11TIIY,are a

; Anthracite is Now Being Sold in New 
York For $7.30 a Ton. Jan. ’J , •3.I

(1. Il
Session at the time the flames broke out. j New York, Feb. 2.—All over town coal !l t-nne

larly for the region west of Lake Su
perior.

;!• :• t ti.O 1:;: • 
h■ ■ t thought 
n.'.gthen the p
a■ t«> org.mize 
lotion, however.
L ill.or of* com; 
il.iviiiig constitution

f

Bye-Elections/

Writs for bye-elections in North Grey, 
Terrebonne and Two Mountains have 
been issued. The nominations will take 
place on February 17th, and the elec
tions on February 24th.
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.1" tcolm island on Friday, as did also J. W. 
Bell, who had been visiting the island, j 
Mr. Bell interested himself i:i securing ! 
assistance for the e destitute* colonists, 
who have lost everything in the fire. The j 
first consignment of provisions and goods | 
to aid them will be sent from this cjty j 
by the steamer Cassiar this evening.

Sixteen families, including 77 souls, 
were burned out and th

NATIVES DESTITUTE.
New York, Feb. 2.—President Castro’s j inS year in the neighborhood of $4. 

troops have, says the correspondent of j 
the Herald at Willemstad, Island of i 
Curacoa, met with defeat at the hands 1 
of the Venezuelan revolutionists, at a 
point forty miles south of Caracas.

ud i;< i i
THAT FAMOUS ISLAND.

: Many May Die in North—News From
FLOODS IN SCOTLAND. Interview of the Vancouver Deputation 

With the Government—Just What 
Happened.

/ B. A
vMuch Damage Has Been Wrought by 

Rivers Overflowing Their 
Banks.

Seattle, Feb. 2.—A special from Daw
son says: “The first Nome advices over 

! the ice arrived yesterday, being more 
j than three months on the way. The 
j latest advices are dated November 2titli. 
j “The Arctic ice pack came in opposite 

A list of those who perished follows: ! *oa,.e 0:1 November 24th The wind was 
Mrs. liant,ila aud four children, who i ;loId,,!« ,clt «:'<= p:lCK jrlU‘ Prospects of 

arrived recently from Dakota. Two of j freezing smooth along the shore,
the children of the family were saved. ] - atl'cs °;1 « ‘;x Frock and m

Mrs. Loflmcho, widow, .nuftwo cliitH Ma<*hunk ,afe lUmnd destitute. frAm o<i
posure and lack of nourishment, and need 
medical aid. It is feared they will perish 
duripg the severe weather. The Nome 
health officers are caring for some na
tives. Seven are (lead iu Mac-hunk.

“The population of Nome is 1.G00 less 
than last winter.
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be
The Mcfiree Doctrine.

New York- l 9 . , ----------- “Mayor Neelands. Alderman Mc-Qaeen

bjiu^ anj jj. r<)^. fop1 granted ’ l10Use*10-^ fnriiitiire are floating in the and to Mr. Theodore Ludgate for saw-
lixWTt’aptain Mahan speaks for both 
political parties in the United States, 
that his utterance is more or less olficial, 
and that it is not given to the world 
cept after a full verification. The article 
consequently caused a little uneasiness, 
and especially iu view of iis bearing on 
vliat is called the “Venezuelan mess.”
England, however, has cordially accept
ed the broad principle of the Monroe doc
trine, and there is little danger of a 
quarrel between the two great Anglo- 
^axon. powers over its exact interpreta
tion.

ey are now en
tirely destitute. Everything they had in 
the world was destroyed. The property 
loss* is over $10.000. "

vh.) >..all !
>.Ni- e subject lo the

Fiber of each year,
• :i ti*nn •;f three nu

xg nf tne
• o£ .x.ar 'llmill purposes,” says the Vancouver 

N ews-Advertiser.
“Mr. Hamersley, shaking of their 

mission, said that the Hon. Messrs. 
Prentice and Mclnnes were present at 
the interview. The interview disclosed 
nothing except that everything was 
cut and dried concerning the lease of 
Headman’s Island to Mr. Ludgate. ‘All 
we could get out of them,’ said Mr. 
Hamersley, ‘was a promise that condi
tions would be inserted in the lease, 
safeguarding the interests of the city in 
respect of the park road, protection 
against fire from the mill and such oe- 
tails.’ /

“Mayor Neelands said that, as he had 
feared would be the case, the efforts 
of fire deputation to prevent the grant
ing of the lease of the. island were 
fruitless. The provincial government 
at once made it plain that it would not 
consider the proposition to lease the 
island to the city, and that nothing 
would deter it from issuing the lease 
to Mr. Ludgate. One of the chief rea
sons advanced by Hon. Mr. Prentice for 
such a course of action was that the 
erection of the mill w'ould mean an 
annual revenue of some $40,000 to the 
province in the shape of timber and 
stumpage revenues. The government, 
in response to requests made by the 
deputation, consented to insert clauses 
in the lease prohibiting the employ
ment of any but white labor, and also 
preventing the use of the park roads, 
and binding Mr. Ludgate to erect spark 
arresters in order to provide against the 
danger of fires in the park. Mr. Lud- 
gat'e will not be allowed to fill in the 
space between the park and the island, 
and he will also be bound not to estab
lish any stores in 1 connection with the 
mill.

“"When asked if the lease could be sub
mitted to the city council for inspec
tion before it was executed, the de
putation was informed that the gov
ernment saw no reason to object, 
though such a request would have to 
be referred to the attorney-general. 
The matter, however, could not be de
layed, the intention of the government 
being apparently to issue the lease dur
ing the next few days.

“Regarding Stanley park. Mayor Nee- 
lands said that the government readily 
promised to give the city a title to the 
same, Hon. Mr. Prentice remarking 
that no government would dare to take 
away the park, or any portion thereof, 
from the city.”

streets of Perth.'
At Inverness the river Ness has over

flowed, and the railroad bridges have 
been damaged. The river Dee has flood
ed part of Balmoral and elsewhere has 
caused great destraction.

Iil hold Of-: 
and that a 
ballot anddren. They recently arrived from Ex

tension, Vancouver island.
Mrs. Oberj’s two daughters. Two 

boys of the family were saved.
August Sortell. aged fifty.
The injured «are: Austin McKel, sec

retary of the colony, face and hands bad- <<T> n , , , , ,
1.V burned, and eyesight probably «le- B?™ey Celc has reached Nome from 
troyed: Heinon. blacksmith, burned Siberia and says _ promising prospects
about the face: Mrs. Neva, who jumped Xican riie-e" areYopeM md

S°on be?7"Vt0r"V Wind.0W nnTda,ight- satisMtostay. CoTevriU turn ” 
od on her head, very serious; Lingren,
Nygren. Oberg and wife, all badly burn
ed, with a dozen others ’ moue or less 
burned.

CHARGED WITH THEFT. [ y t i * -
ive char; 
ion. and

f lin* fu;i i of the or- 
:i hold utlice until his

ACCIDENT TO THE OSCAR.Young Man Accused of Stealing Gold From 
Cliallouer & Mitchell—Japanese 

in Court.

ex-
Steamer Oscar, while returning to V;

I tori a from AX’ha too m Thursday, lost her 
! propeller. She was off Dunge-ness at V.

• ^,m' 1>aul1, a man who has been’ time of the accident, «and succeed d ::i
in the employ of Challoner & Mitchell, the : attnictin- the attention of : :..........jewellers, was arrested this afternoon i ‘uJ;ract.iIue, tne ati.ntion or .i.^.m..- f. 
shortly after 12 o’clock on the charge of : «shore, who sent a tug out and t. ! 
stealing twenty dollars’ worth of gold from . to port.
the fin’ll The accused, it appears, had . The Oscar has since been brouriu 
been employed in the workshop, but was 1 

i discharged on Saturday night.
To-day a lad called at the store and ways for repairs, 

offered for sale seme gold. The firm’s 
pi<ions were aroused and the police wore i 
notified. Sergeant Falnicr and Detective !
Macdonald went down to investigate, and i 
the boy finally said that Paul had given : 
h:m the gold to sell, advising him to offer i 
it at dial loner &. Mitchell’s, where he J
would obtain a good price. The detectives Mayor McCandless has decided to .-gcM 
thereupon arrested Paul, who was just* out- enter into business in this citv.
«mrV SmnilnVmnÂT6 ”P toe p0“«'i formed a partnership with Geù. Car,in 

ThL J ?”S‘ns- , , ! the niicrehunt brokerage busin.xs and mi.
S2 50 for SnnK,' flned >utal trade The advent to th, .
^rvmen wwa nlvTi^Lrt jl • «• £ h-IS C0V?J i Mr- McCandless will mean an vxtci:J -:; vt
"ri men were cliai-ged with interfering with 1 the businessSTtetw ?onrlvï?r°rth<!|1"nUt& haT' At Ÿ^headqnartDrs of the hr:., .=
!SS WÆirÆ : Br°ad s“"^ a v-ued at • •

the arrest. They were remanded. A 
couple of Indians were called for .drunken
ness, but, failing to respond their bail 
forfeited.
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Two Persons Killed and Thirteen In
jured in Rnilw.ay Accident 

During Fog.
at ytin

ti> h;
X’ictoria, and will he hauled cn Tui ; ■ h atvly 

shall be sa
lih

Clik.ago, Feb. 2.—Two persons were 
killed and thirteen injured, -one fatally, 
in a freight wreck at 0|overdaie, on the 
Illinois Central railway early to-day. The 
accident was due to a rear-end collision 
between two sections of a stock train in 
ji dense fog. The killed and injured were 
stockmen and railroad employees.

TERMS OF SETTLEMENT.
Little Progress.

London, Feb. 2.—The answer of \rene- 
zneia to the rejection by the allies of hor 
proposal to treat oil an equality the 
claims of all nations without giving the 
allies preference, lias not yet been re
ceived, nor lias any definite counter-pro
posal been made. It is not anticipated 
here that the negotiations looking 
compromise which are now going on in 
AVashington will reach a head for at 
least two days.
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JOINING FIRM,
Canadian Northern Machinists to Ignore 

United Brotherhood of Railway 
Employees.

ty polit 
*d in theMayor McCaudless Forms Part:; • 

With Geo. Carter on Broad stive:.The Colonization company have had 
many reverses in the carrying out of their

a tre-' aifcSJ
mendous undertakimr for the leader of with the reccut settlomvut of the Canadian 
the company, Matti Kurikka. to interest Northern strike of machinists and other
Ills eountrviu''”» r,*vl also to secure the employees is that the Order of the United ms country.i. i also to secure t..e Brutherb(>ad of Railway Employees is to
co-operation of the government m so far iw hereafter totally ignored, and the différ
as allowing them the Island as a place cut branches returning to work having 
of residence. Unacquainted with the r‘“ «^eejn-ent with the company
cond'tione tn tlv< oount-v the lnho- thcy Wl11 !10t become members of the.. . C ,l trv. _the Iai*,0i , order now or hereafter. Many of them 
which Mr. Kurikka expended upon file have resigned their membership, 
furthering of this scheme was stupend
ous. He has been ably seconded in his, 
efforts by some of the other leaders, not
able among them being Dr. O. H. Beck
man. who formerly resided at Astoria.
Together these' two men made a wonder
fully efficient team. Both * were fired

b
ty of the ii 
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STRIKE AT END.
to a ). < ARTER,Amsterdam Transport Company Grant 

Demands of the Men.
.1
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| kept on hand. For six years Mr. < ::«*r 
I has been developing the trade, which 
: is the largest of its kind in this !>:• 
j Its trade extends along the Pacific 
I aud also as far East as Winnipeg.

lately biMtome th- headquarters 
America of R. S. N. Talati oc Co., 
morchaut prince of Bombay.

Neill McNeill, formerly of this city has ! The business is not confined to r 
passed his final examination in medicine àt costl>’ Uustern goods alone, but en.: 
the College of Physicians and Surgeons iu I the representation of firms all round 
Chicago. He will spend some time» in the wovl<1- Dealers may find in the x 
hospitals before coining XX’est tc- practice i (lass of ff°°ds :l ful1 line of samples i 
his profession. , house from which to buy, thus ar ' -

Mrs. XX’atson, wife of Chief Thos XX’at- I tlle necessity of going lo London ami • 
son, of the fire department, underwent an ! tlishlnt citIcs to make their parch a. 
operation at the Jubilee hospital Thursday ! Mayor McCandlcss’s time will lx- : 
morning. She is progressing satisfactorily I devotcd to municipal work, bat t !:-•

J. R, Anderson, deputy minister of a-'ri- « tlon l<> tho <’«Pital of the firm will : . e 
culture, who has been attending the Dairy- : tlle reorganized company to latig* . 
men’s convention at New XX’cstminster has 1 (rcasu their sphere of operations 
returned. ’ j trade which is but in its infancy - '

W. R. Robertson, Indian agent for Cow- I !'oast’ and of which Victoria is the : 
ichan district, leaves for Duncan’s this i l)aS(i 
aftm-noon. Mr. Robertson has just 
plctetl one of his periodical tours of in
spection.

Mrs. Rowe, wife of Rev. Dr. Rowe, ! , , , . , , ....
underwent a successful operation for ap- I *lle home of her (laughter in 1 acoi : : 
pond ic it is at St. Joseph’s hospitad Saturday : Saturday, aged 104 years. Mrs. A * 
m^niin,?" __ , ! was born in Scotland and emigrau-l

Dr. Ernest Hall, whose hospital in X’nn- finiri,in m,nPO 7()couver will shortly be opened to the public. ; Fauadf tlua.,Je'Us a-"' 1,1
was among last evening's arrivals from the 1 “l':er Glno. She leaves a iQ
Termin.aJ City. j Detroit.

Amsterdam, Feb. 2.—At a meeting of 
3.000 strikers held this morning, the com
munication from the transport company 
was read acceding to ail the demands of 
the men. The strike is thus ended.

Another Proposal. t;m am
Washington, Feb. 2.—Minister Bowen 

is willing- that the allied powers shall re
ceive preferential payments of tjieir 
claims against A enezuela for the period 
of «ne month, provided they accept the 
remainder of his proposition and agree 
to the immediate lifting of the blockade. 
He informed the representatives of the 
allies several days ago. but lias not re
ceived an answer. This important fact 
was developed to-day by the announce
ment from another quarter that allies be 
induced to modify their claims, but that 
they be paid before the other claimant 
nations, to the extent of contenting them
selves with preferential treatment for six 
months or perhaps a year. There is 
indication as yet that they will consent 
to cutting this period •to a month, but 
owing to the activity which France and 
the other claimant nations are showing 
regarding the protection of their inter
ests in Venezuela it will not surprise the 
officials her if the allies yield still fur-

1 *<\>t

seeking toThe Price of Pleasure. PERSONAL. ' I
It is hard for a lovely woman to forego 

the pleasures of the life which she was 
created to enjoy and adorn. She may 

with the greatest «amount of enthusiasm, have to be busy all day in office or iu 
Dr. Beckman had lived nearly all his life j store, yet she cannot deny herself the 
in America, and was very familiar with social pleasures which are offered her. 
the English language. Upon him of lato But the fatigue is
has fallen a great deal of work in con- çry S« often too great for
nection with the settlement’s affairs. He (k> her, and she suf-
lias taken up his residence at Sointuîa, A fers from headache
and devoted his attention to the conduct and backache as a
of the business. r~T, consequence of

'Jffs ✓Sj/» \ \ AV over-exertion.
*. r—Women who are 

tired and worn out 
will find a perfect 
tonic and nervine 
in Dr. Pierce’s Far- 
vorite Prescription. 
It cures headache, 
backache and the 

ji other aches and 
X pains to which 

women are subject. 
It establishes regu
larity, dries weak
ening drains, heals 
inflammation and 
ulcer at ion, and 
cures female weak-

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

Application to Establish a Station on Isl
and of St. Pierre, off Newfoundland.

Paris. Feb. 2.—A French company has 
petitioned the postal authorities here for 
permission to establish a wireless telegraph 
station at St. Pierre, near Newfoundland, 
with the object of establishing a service 
between there and Cape La Hague, Cher
bourg, France.
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CHINESE BANQUET. pr
The members showed «a strong disposi

tion to enter into the pioneer work of 1 
the colony, and it became nearly impos
sible to keep them from crowding to the 
settlement. It was necessary therefore to 
provide immediate accommodation for 
them. XX’ith this object in view sawmill 
machinery was purchased and establish
ed at Soin tula, the town site of the colon
ists. Buildings had to be erected at once, 
land in consequence temporary quarters 
had to be hurried to completion before 
winter set in. It was upon this principle 
that the large structure which lias now 
been burned was planned and erected. 
Its destruction by fire will indeed be a 
severe loss to the colonists, who during 
the first winter upon the Island have ex
perienced this reverse.

no
!CA Large Number of Guests Entertained at 

the Chinese Restaurant—The 
Menu.

Mrs. Marguerite Allen, the oldest w - 
! man in the state of XX'ashington. 1

and
: oft

1.
Beckwith \ 

•a establish. 
'vhic*h wo;

* of succ- 
after f: 

Wîls allov. ed i 
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The Chinese New Year celebration was 
wound up on Saturday night was the 
customary eclat. Most of the prominent 
merchants exploded fire crackers to the 
tune of several hundred dollars each, and

oadertt‘A J
erw

STORMY PASSAGE.

betwen the lot the din was deafening. 
The Chinese restaurant on Fisguard 
street was the scene of a rather interest
ing banquet given by Lim Yet ahd Lim 
B.ang in honor of about twenty-six 
guests from the European part of the 
city.

Crack in Cylinder Delayed Steamer St. 
Paul at Southampton—Rough 

XVeatker in Atlantic. c G r
Are Not a Cure-all

But Bv
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New York, Feb. 2.—The American line 

ness. It makes weak | steamship St. Paul arrived to-day from 
wor cn strong and : Southampton and Cherbourg, having 
sick women well. I been delayed by extremely bad weather.

The St. Paul left Southampton at noon 
January 24th, and soon after 
was found in her cylinders. The defect 
proved so serious that Captain Jamieson 
decided to have it repaired before pro
ceeding on a voyage across the Atlantic. 
After a delay of ten hours the engineers 
made the necessary repairs and the 
steamship got under wajr again. From 
the channel the steamer ran into stormy 
weather, which, continued without cessa
tion throughout. Heavy gales prevailed, 
with southwesterly swells, making a 
very rough passage. After leaving the 
quarantine station.the St. Paul anchored 
off Tompkinsville, Staten island. Be
cause of a thick fog she remained at 
anchor.

Pill».Kidneys "[KIDNEY PILLS' 
! CURE 
BACKACHE 
LAME BACK 
RHEUMATISM 
DIABETES 
Bright’s Disease 

DIZZINESS and all 
Kidney & Urinary

DISEASES 
ARE CURED EY

DOANS KIBNET,

S
The experience for the uninitiated was 

extremely enjoyable one, the hosts 
doing tire honors in royal style. The 
menu was quite elaborate comprising 
turtle soup, penguin, pumeloes, pickled 
pears. lily seed, fried pigeon, oysters, 

‘fancy pork, fish jelly, rice flour and- 
.almonds, rice (plain), and China wine. 
The attack on these delicacies was in
terrupted at intervals by toasts and ut
terances appropriate to the occasion. 
After the repast the hosts escorted their 
guests to the different places of interest 
about Chinatown, winding up at the 
Chinese ,theatre, where it is said an un
usually attractive bill was presented.

■NFULL COURT.«an ITXX’ENTY-FOUR DROXX’NED. ”1 am so pleased 
with your instructions, 

hardly know what 
thanks to give yoi 
your kind lav 
writes Mrs Milo Bry
ant, of Lota, Thomas 
Co., Ga. «I suffered 
so much with great 

pains in my back and the lower part of my 
, stomach and palpitation of the heart, that at 

times I could hardly lie down. Could hardly 
get up in the morning, but after using three 
bottles of 1 Favorite Prescription * aud two vials 
of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets, I am like a new 
woman.”

Only.
They go straight to work at the right j 
spot and set the kidneys working : 
properly, stimulate their action, and 
enable them to carry off tho imparities ; 
which would otherwise circulate 
through the system, brooding disease. .

MissB. M.Crooçs, Beal Harbor, N.S., 
telle bow she was cured:—

I had all the symptoms of kidney ais- 
my back was so lame some days I 

aJ could hardly walk, my urine vas scanty ;Y 
y and highly colored. After taking only .
' two boxes of DoaiVs Kidney Pills I çau >

recommend them to anyone suffering 
from kidney trouble. They aro the bciit ,*a 
pills I ever took. g

Plriee 50c. per box or 3 for $1.25. Ail Dealers or Tke Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont. A

na crack Argument In Deaoman’s Island Appeal 
Still in Progress.Crew of the Norwegian Steamer A vena 

Perished.
n

tva
The Full court is still hearing argument 

of tho Deadman’s Island appeal, which will 
probably last for two or three datys longer.

Mr. Justice XXXaikem disposed of the fol
lowing applications In Chambers thiitg 
morning:

Canadian Bank of Commerce vs. XX'ardner 
—An order appointing Mr. Tuck, of Nelson, 
receiver, with security fixed at $1.000, was 
granted on m-otlon of G. H. Barnard for 
plaintiffs.

Lang vs. Braysharw—An order for mutual 
discovery of documents was granted. A. 
L. Belyea. K. C., for plaintiff, G. H. Bar
nard contra.

McCune vs. Betsford—F. Peters, K. C.. 
for plaintiff, obtained a garnishee order 
nisi, returnable In 10 days.

ICopenhagen. Feb. 2.—It became known 
to-day that the members of the crew, 
numbering 24, of the Norwegian steam
er Avonn. from New Orleans, which 
went ashore yesterday at Lemvig, Den- 
luafk, were drowned.
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‘ Sy XYORRY1NG ' ..
• A€»e.ws oiin,. :rt %ri;i

‘'fort. Applied every jiig'." 
io .»> , nIShts and a cure is . T. ctvl 

most stubborn cas^s of Blind. Blccil-
i P1,^s- Dr. Agm-w’s O.ni-

*u,® Ekv.enui and .all in lting «and 
••iitY8 o d,ti(>asns. It acts like inagie. 
o Jjt koId by Jackson & Co. and Hall

? H 1 iXll
MAN SHOT IN CHICAGO.

Sick women, especially those suffering 
from diseases of long standing, are in
vited to consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free. 
All correspondence is held as strictly pri
vate and sacredly confidential. Address 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

i
Chicago, Feb. 2.—A dense fog. which 

•ettied over Chicago last night, was the 
-cause of a shooting affray in which pne 
man was killed and other accidents.

Steamer Venture left for Quatsino 
Friday with a load of supplies for the 

\ Yreka Mining Company. i
«
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